Pray for Uganda
Population: 33,796,461
Unevangelized: 354,000

Spiritual Climate: religious freedom
and widespread Christianity

Major Religions:
Christian 84.74% (37% evangelical)
Muslim 11.49%
Ethnoreligionist 2.65%
How is God working in Uganda?

PRAYER POINTS:
Pray that the people in Uganda who have not yet heard the Gospel would be
given that opportunity.
Pray for peace regionally with many surrounding nations in turmoil
Pray for the many victims of terror related to the “Lord’s Resistance Army”
and for those displaced or abducted by this group.
Pray for the many people battling AIDS or affected by it.
Pray for God’s power to help break through the many obstacles the church
faces in Uganda.
Ask God to save Ugandan people around the world
Praise God for revival and growth through widespread prayer movements,
strong evangelical presence and renewal movements since 1986

The church in Uganda has seen both wonderful breakthroughs and immense obstacles. There are numerous divisions in the church and the proliferation of independent and single-congregation denominations makes true unity a massive challenge. Pray for reconciliation and fellowship among believers. The majority of
Ugandans identify themselves as Christians, but materialistic attitudes, polygamous practices and non-biblical worldviews - all affecting lifestyle- are common.
For many, being "Christian" simply means not being Muslim. Pray for renewal
that would turn nominal Christians into disciples. Syncretistic practices
and false teachings are multiplying even as the Church grows. The lack of biblical
and Christian literature in local languages plays a part in this. The prosperity gospel is spreading rapidly. Many of the fastest growing groups have the fewest ordained pastors, the lowest training standards and the fewest accountability structures. Pray that the Holy Spirit would lead Christians into all truth and
that all falsehood might be cast aside. Solid biblical formation for pastors is
a key issue- training that is affordable, relevant and empowering. Pray for the
preparation of spiritual godly leaders.
Another ministry challenge is children in crisis. Numbing poverty deprives many
children - including 2 million orphans - of care, finances for education and hope.
Pray especially for the street children, who are most numerous in Kampala.
Pray for the missions vision in the Ugandan Church. A large, strong
church that has endured suffering, combined with Uganda’s geographical position
next to several needy nations, make mission potential enormous. But this potential is still largely untapped due to lack of awareness and structures. Few Ugandan
cross-cultural ministries exist. Pray for many Ugandans to be called,
trained and sent.
After this I looked, and behold, a great multitude that no one could number,
from every nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before
the throne and before the Lamb. (Revelation 7:9)

